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The American family has, in the past generation or more, been
undergoing a profound plocess of change. There has been much
difference ot opinion among social scientists, as well as among
others concerned, as to th(, interpretation of these changes. Some
have cited facts such a~ tht very high rates of divorce, the changes
in the older se,x n:oral1ty, and until fairly recently, the decline in
birth rates, as eVIdence Of a trend to disorganization in an abso
lute sense. Such consider" Iions as these have in turn often been
linked with what has sOlllctimes been called the "loss or func· ')
tion" ot the family.l This refers to the fact that so many needs, .
for example as for clothing, which formerly were met by family
members working in the h~)me, are noW met by outside agencies.

Thus clothing is .no~ USually bought ready-made; there is much
less food-processmg m the household, there is a great deal of)
commercial recreation oUtside the home, etc. -

That changes of a major character have been going on seems
to be beyond doubt. That some of them have involved disorgan-i

i
1. Emp~asized particula.rly by W. F. Ogbum. See, for instance. Chapter XII~.

I "The Family and ItS Fu.netlons," Ruent Social Trends in the U. S., Report of PreSI- i
\ dent'S Research Committee on Social Trends, \933. i
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4. See footnote 2..

5. Crude Birth Rates, 1915-50,United States
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Second, divorce certainly has not led to a general disillusion-,-
ment with marriage, so that people prefer to stay single or not to
trX agam. In spite of a situation where it has become ~n~
~l1yeasier for single women to ~upport themselves indepena<:!llJy
t~n ever bef.?re, the proportion of the population married and
living with their spouses is the highest that it has ever been in

the history of the .ce~su~.an<!_ha.sl!sep percep_~ibly'):Vitrjq ~h~. ,""recent period.4 R\<:tld ,'I i'li\;-11/\dr:, \ I~[- B/lf5';1-t$7('#~' (?G"--..l 'C:.p

Third, though down until the mid-thirties there had been a 
progTessive decline in birth rates until on a long-run basis the
population was for a time no longer fully reproducing itself, by
now it has become clear that the revival of the birth rate which
began in the early forties has not been only a matter of catching
up the deficit of war-time, but has reached a new plateau on
what appears to be a relatively stable basis.6 This is certainly-

suggestive of a process of readjustIUept r.<l:t~~rthap of a coptiI\-,I .. _.~uous trend of disorganization ..:);),I t,tltQ. YJt1J41k~Ie lrIa ') c;\£ct \ vleC --
In this connection it should be'remembered that the immense

increase in the expectancy of life since about the turn of the cen.

It will be noted that a consistent rise started in 1940. Even the lowest war year
was only down to 20.4 (1945) and the rate has remained substantially above the
level of the thirties since.

Source: National Officeof Vital Statistics, "Summary of Natality Statistics, United
States, 1950," Vital Statistics-Special Reports, National Summaries, Vol. 37, No.7,
May 19, 1953.

Note: The national officeestimates that the slight drop from the 1947 boom (it.
self caused by demobilization) is accountable by the following: drop in first chilo
dren because of lowered marriage rates, 1946·.49;bue rise in births of second, third
and fourth children during 1946·49.

Last three years. somce: Officeof Population Research, Princeton University, and
Population Association of America,. Inc., Population Index (July, 1954).

2. Trends of marriage and divon;e rates in U.5.-1920·1951
(RATES PER 1,000 POPULATION)

Year Marriage rat. Divorce ral.

1920 12.0 1.6
1925 10.3 1.5
1930 9.2 1.6
1935 10.4 1.7
1940 12.1 2.0
\945 12.2 3.5
1950 11.1 2.6

The divorce rate dipped a little lower to 1.3 at the depth of the depression and
its high point was 4.3 in 1946. Every year since has shown a drop. The marriage
rate reached its peak of 16.4 in 1946 reflecting demobilization but has remained
consistently above 10 since.

Source: National Office of Vital Statistics, "Summary of Marriage and Divorce
Statistics, United States, 1951," Vital Statistics-Special Reports, National Sum·
maries, Vol. 38, No.5, April 30, 1954.

3. "•.• two·thirds of those couples obtaining divorce are childless; one· fifth have
only one child. In fact, there seems to be a .definite relationship between childless
marriages and divorce. That a relatively small number of children in the United
States have' divorced parents-may be owing, in part, to the fact that many couples
do not stay married long enough to have a large family. Over 35 per cent of those
divorced in 1940 had been married less than four years,,,The average length of
marriages ending in divorce is less than six years:' ifU.W It) l'J5?
, H. E. Barnes and O. M. Ruedi, The American Way of Life '(New York: Prentice

Hall, Inc., 1951)pp. 652·53.
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ization of a serious character is clear. But we know that major
/s!~ctural changes in social systems al~.Ys involve str:.~in and

disorganization, so the question of evaluating sL:tU£.tomsof dis-,
organizayon, of which we can regard the high divorce ~s as

~. "_.~----
Q,!!e,involves t2,<: guestion of fiow~h is a gen~~L~d_19

/di!or[~niz,ation aSluch, how much is what may be called the _\0
"disorgamzatlOn 0 transition." ,. . r(\9:!i~-"

Certain facts about the most recen: phases of de:elopm~nt (rD~);~),.-'7, .

seem to us to ~hrow doubt on the thesIs of general ..(j,Isorgamza.-.\t> \6 .,.~\I&-,J
Filw. First, after the post-war pe~k,. the upward t~end of divorce _\p 6,-,0i ,.,4\ vI
rates has been checked, though It IS too early to Judge what the (}, .1.5~G\"\~ \

10n~e: run tren~ is likely to be.2• T~ ju~ge the i~pact of ~the in.;...C0 "Y";1.~:.-S\
s,!ab1hty of marnages, also the dIstnbutIon of dIv<2!£esby gura- ~ L\~l v"\ ''1;)
ti,2Uof marria~e and by.relations to c~i!dren is just as important ~~ !~y

/ ,as the absolute numbers. As the figures show, by and large (9}'" '1 •

/~C~. E1ivorce~ are, and. CQ.ru.wue..to.,J3~centrated in the ear.ly periods '\{~6"'"
~\f'\v .~;- of marrIage and I chIldless couplesJ Even though marned before

0'. iJ'.i~ and divorced, once ettre-down to having children there\/ is a relatively high probability that they will stay together.3



NET REPRODUCTION RATES FOR U.S.A.

1930-35 0.98
1935-40 0.98

1940 1.03
1941 1.08
1942 1.20
1943 1.25
1944 1.18
1945 1.15
1946 1.37
1947 1.53
1948 1.45
1949 1.45
1950 1.44

Source: Office of Population Research, Princeton University, and Population
Association of America, Inc., Population Index (April, 1954).
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? L_ ..~~s~rganization of the family is bringing immir:entJace suicid0III ItS wake..
, There is a further bit of evidence which may be or signifi

cance.@ [ariiTIiIITtEIU i~a reill!en::!laI.!£n!I£t1:§IifjoSEm If~
the famIly were breaking up, one would think that this would
be associated with ~ decline of the impQrJaIlce.Q! the "f<i!J11t'
~ome" as the preferre3 place to live of the '. Recent
tren s 0 eve opmen seem to indicate that fat from family
homes being "on their way out" there has, in recent years, been
an impressive confirmation that even more than before this is the
preferred residential pattern. The end of World War II left us
with a large deficit of housing facilities. Since then, once the
shortages of materials were overcome, there has been an enor-

t'. " !;!.\ouseamount of residential building. In this building, as is
''i~llidicated by the figures, the single family house occupies an

"Yjf\", extraordinarily prominent place.7 It seems that the added mo-
)\fjj'! . bility given our population by modern means of transportation,

,\.£;J::3 especially in ~aking 12Qssiblea consi.£q';lble geographical di~
S\tv t~~weeri_I>lace oL~ J.2laCf~of WQTk,has led to a

strengthening of the predilection to have a "home of our own."
In the face particularly of a level of geographical and occupa
tional mobility which makes permanence of tenure of a residen·

7. Total new construction value, 1937-51.corrected 1947-49values
(IN MILLIONS)

1937 $13,714
1940 16,873
1943 12,841
1945 8,439
1946 15,546
1947 17,795
1948 20,759
1949 22,180
1950 26,852
1951 26,650

% OF VAI.UE OF TOTAL NEW CONSTRUCTION OF RESIDENTIAL BUILDING, 1937-51
Type of condruction 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51
Private, residential, nonfarm* 21 23 28 29 25 10 9 11 13 28 33 35 32 40 32
Operators' dwellings, farm 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 2 2 3 4 3 3 3 3
TOTAL% for new privote 22 24 29 31 27 11 10 13 15 31 37 38 35 43 35

residential construction**

*00.$ not Include hotels, dormitorie$, c1ubhou$8s, tourist C:ourb and cabIns.
**008$ not Include new public resIdential con$truction, which oVerages 1-30/. during p"acfJtime years,
and includes barracks, officers quarten, etc.

It is not possible ~ Gnd figures which exclude private multiple-family units, but
the general evidence is that the proportion' of these has decreased, not increased.

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics, New Construction, Expenditures 1915-51.
Labor Requirements, 1939-51,1953.
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6. Estimated average length of life in years:
ALL RACES, BOTH SEXES, UNITED STATES

1900 47.3
1910 50.0
1920 54.1
1930 59.7
1940 62.7
1950 68.4

Source: National Officeof Vital Statiitics, "Abridged Life Tables, United States,
1951," Vital Statistics-Special Reports, National Summaries, Vol. 38, No.5, April
30,1954.

The way birth and death rates have balanced out can be better seen from the
following estimates of the net reproduction rate for the United States. It will be
seen that during the 1930's the population was not quite reproducing itself but that
at present rates a substantial, perhaps indeed an excessive, rate of increase is being
maintained.

has meant that continuance of the birth rates of that time

~puld have led to a rate of population increase which few could
~()ntemplate with equanimity. The transition from a high birth
rate-high death rate population ecoriomy of most of history to

:;onewhere low death rates have to be balanced by substantially
lower birth'rates than belore is one oIme profoundest adJust
ments human SOCIetieshave ever naato maKe, going as itaoes
t9. the deepest roots of motivation. In processes orsucJ.1 magill
tude it is not unusual Ear tfiere to be swings of great amplitude
to levels which are incompatible with longer-run stability. There
is at least a good case for the view that the low birth rates of th~
nineteen-thirties-not of course confined to the United States

constituted the extr<:rne.pgil1t ofs~sh.~~_wjpg, and that extra
polating tl'i'efrerlcl up to that point simply failed to take account
of adjustive processes already at work. At any rate, the recent
facts have shifted the burden of proofto him who argues that the
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tial location highly problematical, this is a most impressive
phenomenon.
, The situation with which we are concerned may be summed

""".\' .....f..,~'t;;jJ;.' R by noting ~gain that, in spite of divorces. and related phe. l.~mena, Americans recentl have been marr. m on an un rec-
'2"'- edented scale. ey have been havmg chIldren, not on an

;nprecedented scale, but on'One wfuch by contrast with some
what earlier trends is unlikely to be without significance and,

,/'third, they have been establishing homes for themselves as fam
,/' ily units on a'very large scale. Smce the bulk of hO!!1~~proviswn

h&bCen on th£ ..finan£!al 2!.2QI)..§i61'ITty..2L.sh££2uE~con~
eernc:s!, it seems unlikely that the having of children is a simple
index of irresponsibility, that we have, as Professor Carver used
to put it, produced a generation of "spawners" as contrasted
with "family-builders."8
) At various later points in tbis volume we are going to argue

I both that t~~Ee cer~~i!l_v<;E,L!m.I2,Ql1anLcls:mentLQf...£QI1:.
! stancy in the structure and in the functional significance of the

family oii-a1i.1:iman cuIturaffive17"'analliiT'tllese ere-meniSOJ'
constancy are~lSyfiO'iileansWi1OiiY- or even mainly a reflection of
its biological composition. But this view is, in our opinion, by

I no means incomeat~bl~_ wit~ an e~ehasi~, in otheuespects, on!~lliIEl?ortan~ e en:e~~Y~E!.~.~gn .~n._~~~fa.IEilYjThe set
J of these fatter elements on which we wish now to focus attention

is that concerned withJklevel of structural differentiation
in the ~ociet~ ... --- ...~~~. ~.,~~.~..~._.~~

It is a striking fact of sociological discussion that there has
been Ilo settled agreewent on either of. two fundament~l eroq
l,ems. One is the problem of the structural and functional reI 

;(1~m2ns between t.~e nue e~r amil y on t..!!,eo~nd, and the other'.\.J el~m~_.~,~ship~S£!!!RI~L~~me sQ£kUr..~analysis orkinslilpls,-we feel, just reaching a point where the
importance of clear discriminations in this field is coming to be

_ /-appreciated. Second, there has been no clear conception of what

f~0) ar, t e IIn ortant "functions of "trie1'amil ~ Procreation and'-.1 ~!:,il c~ are always included, as is some reference-"io:;xu;llrelations, but in addition there are frequent references to "eco-
/!lomi(?' functions, religious function~a variOUSothers.-----' .- ... _,.- ,..-~

8. T. N. Carver, Essays in Social Justice (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University
Press, 1915).
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There has been little attempt !.o.~ork ~t the im lications of

:2~suggestion that there are ~~in "root f~ncti~on~~ which
~ be ~ound wher.,ever the!£. IS a,iamilx..m:.i.iJiS11lJ?syit<:;m at

al..l, While-...S-..t~t~~m.s ..may b.e..pr.e....s..en.t.o.rn..o,..~.a.c.c.O:dinJO t?e® ..;:, .kmd_~~a:rllry orrr£~l1"1.Rl.Y~~~~~.?Il:~~E__<.=~~_S!~~E~tIOnand Its "::"
place m tne structure of the rest of th"eso-dety~ ") '-.L_

The aspect of this problem in which we are particularly inter-
ested concerns its relations to the problem gf structuraldiff~
~mi~,,§QQeties. It is well known that in many "primitive"
societies there is a sense in which kinshi "dominates" the social-
structur.,e; there are I~'Wconcrete structure in w Ich particT~
tion is independent 0 • ms !p stetus. n comparative perspec
tive it is creartIiat in the more "advanced" societies a far greater
PEt is played bi:. non-kinship structures. States, churches, the
larger busmess firms, universities and professional associations--
cannot be treated as mere "extensions" of the kinship system.,

. ~-EE.0~~ b~_.w~~~~~~.~.:c ..~m...e_.o..f.J.>.,.~...i.m..~.e..I,F"''''''')

~e...m.a...soclaIsu;.uGtuJ;e",.LUe\iJ.tabl¥ ....e.ntaUs",.~lQ.~.~,,?L~,u,nc-~}~: on the part of some or even all of the kinship units. In the \.Y
processes of social evolution there have been many stages by ,
which this process has gone on, and many different directions in
which it has worked out.

-~Our suggestion is, in this perspective, that ~ha,Ul~ill£~ntIL~
been ha.epening to the Americal1jamily copstitu~art of ont':

/'""", oT these sta es of rocess of differ en tia' . This process has
) '//. \lllvolved a further step m h~ l."'ea:tg~iQnJmthe, iIilpqrtance-U:J-.

I. ( .:f\) ou,"ociety of kin,h· it her<' . ~~nudeatX_I.'l.~, It has

\ '-..-/ al,o wulted m the ~ of a m«ty of fn~etw~:.' .r*+'.. ,..,'.~\ nuclear. famIly tg,..ot. er structures .of th? .soClfjy, at . he,(fi"~:.'~"'" ?~~u'patIQllilll alllzed se~tors of It. ThIS means that. -
~'t,(Pl ~'!r.E.asbec?~e ..~ more specta tzed,,Se,r:::., than beZore) probably
I.r: :{tJ;:~\J\~ .J'illlore speCIalIze t all'l1:,' as'· een m any prevIOusly known

~ , . .j.."'t!"'~-.:s society. This represents ~ecline of certain features which tr,il
ti01:i." :,JS ~itionally have been assocIated wIth famili$s; but whether it

, .'/.tV, .,'f/' represents a "decline of the family" in a more general sense is

~ J~,p" another matter; we think not. We think the trend of the evi-I'" I ~$n~oints to t1;.ebeginning of the relative stabilization of a

VJ j: ()" ~.hVtvP~O!E;!P~IY str~cture in~w r,elation to a general social.·..I .\"s~!:!Klllre, on.!L~n whIch the famIly IS ~ore speclahzea than. " before, but not m a m ortant because the
~.

~,
I"

tI~,,,.

I

I



of the families in which the husband was under thirty-five years of age contained
any of these additional adults ... , Nearly three-fifths of these (adult relatives) were
single sons or daughters of the couple who had not left home, of whom most were
between eighteen and thirty-four years old .... About one-eighth of the adult
relatives were married, widowed or divorced parents of the husband or his wife.
... Thus, all but one-fifth of the adult relatives were children or parents (own or
in-law) of the family head and his wife."

Source: P. C. Glick, "The Family Cycle," American Sociological Review, Vol. 12,
No, 2, April, 1947.

Of course with the independence, particularly the marriage,
of children, relations to the family of orientation are by no
means broken. But separate residence, very often in a different
geographical community, and separate economic support, atten·
uate these relations. Furthermore, there is a strong presumption
that relations to one family of orientation will not be markedly
closer than to the other (though there is a certain tendency for
the mother-married daughter relation to be particularly close).
This bilaterality is further strongly reinforced by our patterns of
inheritance. In the first place the presumption is that a newly
married couple will "stand on their own feet," supporting them
selves from their own earnings. But so far as property is in
herited the pattern calls for equal division between children
regardless of birth order or sex, so that the fact or expectation
of inheritance does not typically bind certain children to their
families of orientation more closely than others. Furthermore,
though it is not uncommon for sons to work in their fathers'
businesses-almost certainly much less common than it was fifty
years ago-this tendency is at least partially matched by the
phenomenon of "marrying the boss's daughter," so that no clear
unilateral structure can be derived from this fact.

It has been noted that the primary source of family income - '
lies in occupational earnings. It is above all the presence "Ofthe
modern occupational system and its mode of articulation with
the family which accounts for the difference between the mod·
ern, especially American, kinship system and any found in non
literate or even peasant societies. The family household is a
solidary unit where, once formed, membership and status are
ascribed, and the communalistic principle of "to each accord
ing to his needs" prevails. In the occupational world, status is
achieved by the individual and is contingent on his continuing

~~D' nf:;r~c)~s~SO(;'(,e \;lA I SA Iv.~O{}.)...,_(,--e,' Kfl~.~,$.'l,,;eL1,.~L~,;:~MILY~'SO~ALIZ:~I05~i~~~*k~R~~s~t-;.e V'-t.lf}Jj v

@1'\'S9cie.tYisd.e.p.e.nd.entm..ore..excluSiVelYon i~~ the performance~f certain of its vital functions» -------
We further think that this new situation presents a particu

larly favorable opportunity to the social scientist. Because we
are dealing with amore highly differentiated and specialized
a~<:~.sy,it is ~asier to~~OFit"Whlcn]I[
d,~ential on the most general level of cross-cultural si nificance.
The situatlonls'nie 0 0 ogically comparable to the relation
between the emergence of the modern type of industrial econ
omy and the problems of economic theory. The high level of
differentiation of economic from non-economic processes under
modern conditions, has made possible a kind of natural experi
mental situation which has been crucial to the development of
modern economic theory.

The American Family
, in the Total Society

G)',,- From this perspective, then, let us review some of the most
1/~.; '?~ential features of the structure of the American familv-kin_:\ ~ spie system in its relation tQ the !:$:stof the society.

. The first feature to be noted is on the level of kinship organ
ization as anthropologists ordinarily treat this;;namely the "iso
lation" of the nuclear family' and its relation to "bilaterality"
with respect to the lines of descent. This "isolation" is mani-

/fested in the fact that the members of the nuclear family, con
sisting of parents and their still dependent children, ordinarily
occupy a separate dwelling not shared with members of the fam
ily of orientation of either spouse, and that this household is in
the typical case economically independent, subsisting in the first
instance from the occupational earnings of the husband-father.9
It is of course not uncommon to find a surviving parent of one
or the other spouse, or even a sibling or cousin of one of them
residing with the family, but this is both statistically secondary,
and it is clearly not felt to be the "normal" <lrrangement.10

9. Cf. R. M. Williams, American Society, Chapter IV (New York: Alfred A.
Knopf, Inc., 1951). Also T. Parsons, "The Kinship System of the Contemporary
United States," Essays in Sociological Theory (rev. ed., Glencoe, Ill.: The Free
Press, 1954).

10. "Sixty-four per cent of husband and wife families in 1940 had no adult rela·
tives eighteen 'years old and over living in the home. Very few, about one-eighth,

t
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is no real American equivalent of the older European type of \
"gentleman" who did not "work" unless he had to. ' '

The oCClpational role is of course, in the first instance, part
of the "occuQatlOnal systerp." but it is not only that. It is an
example of the phenomenon of "inter enetration" which will
be extensively-alla yze elow. In 5his connection it is. both;l

~~ the occupati~al system.(ti~. in the fam'iiY; it is a"J:loundary-role" between them. Tfi'el:Lusb~~therl in holding
anacceptable job and earning an income from it}s performing
an essential function or set of functions for his f ily (which of
cOl"frsemc u es imself in one set of roles) as a system. The st'k,.

tus of the family in ,!E!: community is determined prob@l.J'.:·

morL!i_~J~' of.i~jn any other singkf~!Jaoo-the income he earns IS usually the most important
basis of the family's standard of livin,.gand hence "style (jflife." ~

?f c?ur.se, as we shar~see, ~as ~ther veryj~ns __,~t.~~!i
III re.latlOn both ;0 WIfeand to c~l1dren, b?t It ISfun ~ {;I/ldf),!;;;
b VIrtue otthe Importance of hIS occu atlOnalrol as a compo];c;;::::::::::::::

nent of hzs ami za ro e that in our society we can uneqm oca y
1 e Ie usband-father as the "instrumentaUead~_oL.the

fLmily as a system.n '
The membership of large numbers of women in the American

labor force must n~ overlooked. Nevertheless there can be------ ~.,' ~ ----.,

11. Comparative data confirm this interpretation. We now have a good deal of
evidence about social situations where there is neither a strong "lineage" struc
ture in the kinship field nor a developed "industrial" type of occupational struc
ture. One of the first perceptive studies of this type was made by E. F. Frazier in his
Negro Family in the United States (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1939), ,

This has more recently been supplemented and refined by studies of kinship in 111

the British West Indies. See F. Henriques, Family and Color in Jamaica, 1953; ,

Lloyd Braithwaite, "Social Stratification in Trinidad," Social and Economic Studies, !
October, 1953; and especially the as yet unpublished study by R. T. Smith. The IRural Negro Family in British Guiana (Doctoral dissertation, University of Cam
bridge, 1954). Dr. Smith shows very clearly the connection between the "mother·
centered" character of the lower·class rural negro family in the West Indies (his
study deals with British Guiana) and the "casual" character of most of the avail
able employment and income-earning opportunities. This is a sharp modification
of the typical American pattern, but must not be interpreted to mean that the
husband.father has, at the critical periods of the family cycle, altogether lost the
role of instrumental leader. Dr. Smith shows that this is not the case, and that the
impression to the contrary (which might for instance be inferred from Henriques'
discussion) arises from failure to consider the development of the particular fam·
ily over a full cycle from the first sexual relations to complete "emancipation" of
the children from their family of orientation.

{I2}FAMILY, SOCIALIZATION AND INTERACTION PROCESS

performance. Though of course this is modified in varying

respects, there is ~ahigh premium on m~ity and e9.?~l1.3f
0EPortunity according to mdiv~aCl y t?_l?~~m. Over
much of the world and of history a very large proportiOn of the
world's ordinary work is and has been performed in the context
of kinship units. Occu ational organization in the modern sense
is the sociolo ica:l antithesis 0 IS. ----.-
• This means essentla y,that as the occu ationa,!s stem 2-..<:vel
~ and ~bsorbs functions in the so.sk!y, it must,b~ at the

t;~~;;he rela~ pr~~inence of ~inshi 0 nization as
..~ .struct com~?ent in on~sense, and mu,~,S~!~.?;-~.~,at the

expense of many of what previOusly have bee functwn~ of the

kinship unit. Th~_double consequence is th~!!?-e Ee~ ~~'\~h?_,~.~r.e,"~,",5:,,~,.b.e"r.,~f kinsh'R_ um". _pe,rfOf~,~m.e.c._,~",n,0,_m"'"i:"._,£9,1.it.iC~.. '" I \
~1.?~.~_~!!As.!lI&r~Jfunm~ut~L~~_kms.lup..C~E II
9.S£~_~,~!9p.al,l:oles_aIJ.d.otheI:.wise".iQa.,y,aIj.~~y~?~,?;~"::..~<E~_s",.of

..£~,g~f,i,l.t).Qn.But conversely, t!:S.mml.1?ersof kms~p ~~!S m.::~
meet many of their needs, which formerry were met ill.till:,
processesonnier~~.~~~ron=w·ithintfieKIi~snrp::g.iiTt:~thi.9iiih.,,2lhe!
channels. Tflisof comse' l'ncfudesmeetillg the need for income
~t!, to.~~~~~$.~ds aii-dj~i:~c~~~~_~§§iril2~1~
ill: function.i~.

, In this type of society the basic mode of articulation between

'~A" family and the occupational world lies in t~., ct that the same.<;:::.1;'7 ~dults a~e both members of nuclear}ami,lis. anq in~~mbent~ of •
'().~ occupatiOnal roles, the holaers of ' Jobs.' _ e mdivIdu:~l's J01:>

ana nOt the products of the cooperative activities of tge family
a'sa umt isoteom:se the primary sourceoHncomeforthe family.

N ext it is important to remember that the primary responsi
/bility for this support rests on the one adult male member of
. the nuclear family. It is clearly the exceptional "normal" adult

male who can occupy a respected place in our society without
having a regular "job," though he may of course be "independ
ent" as a professional practitioner or some kind of a "free lance"
and not be employed by an organization, or he may be the pro
prietor of one. That at the bottom of the scale the "hobo" and
the sick and disabled are deviants scarcely needs mentioning,
while at the other end, among the relatively few who are in a
position to "live on their money" there is a notable reluctance
to do so. The "playboy" is not a highly respected type and there



30.7
50.9
22.5
37.1

In lobor force

0/0 of populationNumber

17,167
5,682
7,959
3,526

56,001
11,174
35,323

9,505

Year and marital $fatus

The following table shows the status of women in the labor force by, marital
status. It will be noted that the percentage of married women living with their
husbands who were in the labor force increased over the nine-year period from
14.7% to 22.50/0 .

Labor force status of WOmen by marital status, April 1949 and April 1940
(IN THOUSANDS)

Population

1949
Total over 14

Single
Married, husband presenl
Other marilol status

(~eparated, widowed,
divorced)
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the occupational world, in his job and through it by his status
giving and income-earning functions for the family. Even if, as
seems possible, it should come about that the average married
woman had some kind of job, it seems most unli~ely that this
relative balance would be upset; that either the roles would be
reversed, or their qualitative differentiation in these respects
completely erased,13 ,

1940

Total over 14 50,549 13,840 27.4
Single 13,936 6,710 48.1
Married, husbond present 28,517 4,200 14.7
Other maritol slatus 8,096 2,930 36.2

Source: U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Fact Book on Manpower, Jan. 31, 1951.
The concentration of women without children under 5 in the labor force is

shown clearly in the following table.

Comparison of labor force status of married women, with and without
child,-en under 5, April, 1949

(IN THOUSANDS)

Married women-Husband present
Presence of children under 5 Popu/oHon 'n labor force

Number % of population

Total, ages 15·49 26,204 6,758 25.8
Without children under 5 15,499 5,637 36.4
With children under 5 10.705 1,121 10.5

Source: U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Fact Book on Manpower, Jan. 31, 1951.

13. The distribution of women in the labor force clearly confirms this general
view of the balance of the sex roles. Thus, on higher levels typical feminine occu
pations are those of teacher, social worker, nurse, private secretary ana enter.
tainer. Such roles tend to have a prominent expressive component, and often to"
be "supportive" to masculine roles. W'ithin the occupational organization they are
analogous to the wife-mother role in the family. It is much less common to find
women in the "top executive" roles and the more specialized and "impersonal"
technical roles. Even within professions we find comparable differentiations, e.g.,
in medicine women are heavily concentrated in the two branches of pediatrics
and psychiatry, while there are few women surgeons.

Other~

7,420
5,740

450
310
370
480
990

3,130
1,680

180
110
130
140
200
910

3,640
3,600

Not in
labor Force

'n
Schoo/

7,570

2,930
2,670

240

on Manpower, January

32,950
120

32,830
3,580
7,870
6,430
5,340
4,900
4,720

Keeping
House

64,670
45,640

8,230
11,090
9,980
8,180
5,800
2,360

19,030
4,780
4,160
4,240
3,420
1,840

600

Population

12. Population and labor force, by age and sex, December 1950
(IN THOUSANDS)l

'n
Labor Force2Age-.sex group

TotoIU.S. 112,610
Total Males 14 and over 55,420

14-24 12,360
25-34 11,660
35·44 10,370
45·54 8,680
55-64 6,810
65 and over 5,550

Tolal Females 14 and over 57,180
14~4 1~150
25·34 12,170
35·44 10,800
45·54 8,910
55·64 6,940
65 and over 6,230

1. Figures under 100,000 are not lncluded.
2. Including armed forces.
3. Including person. in institutions, disabled and retired, etc.
Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Fact Book

31,1951.
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.~~ \' r;o uestion of symmetry between the sexes in t~lis r~s ect, and
,~,..v we ar ue, t~~~!E t ~~~on.li1the

~~ ~ace a 1<lTgepro ortion of gainfully employed women are
:::~ Gri:~cr<;;~o_l~orce(t; and thus s:annot be said to be either

t~km$ the place of a husband as breadwinner oJ the family~competing' with him. A second large contm"gl:nt are women w a
~ither do not yet have children (some of course never will) or
whose children are own up and independent. The number m

j".. e la or force w 0 have sma c 1 ren IS stl Iquite small and
has not shown a marked tendency to increase. The role of

. "housewife" is still the overwhelmingly predominant one for
the married woman with small children.12

But even where this type does have a job, as is also true of
those who are married but do not have dependent children,
above the lowest occupational levels it is quite clear that in gen
eral the woman's job tends to be of a qualitatively different type
and not of a status which seriously competes with that of her
husband as the primary status-giver or income-earner.

It seems quite safe in general to say that the adult feminine
role has not ceased to be anchored primarily in the internal
affairs of the family, as wife, mother and manager of the house
hold, while the role of the adult male is primarily anchored in
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society, It is the combination of these two functional impera-
tives, which explains why, in the "normal" case it is 90th true,.,
that every adult is a member of a nuclear famil): and that every .~
clrild must begin his process of socialization in a nuclear fam51y.
It will be one of the most important theses of our subsequent
analysis that these two circumstances are most intimately inter

connected. Their connection goes back to the fact 'that i~tisc9?trol Of~.~~.,r.~~idua oft~~J?:..o.ce....s...,.s.Q.t1,~.c. ia....l..iZ.,.a.t...i.on.w.h..iC!;,... "c. <?n-~~!s~~~_tbe pri~ary focus of the,J?J:~~~2.L~tabilg~ti~.(;&1.h.e·
ad~lLE.~rsonarl~Y~--· '
'-In subsequent chapters we shall develop, in a variety of appli

cations and ramifications, the view that the central focus of the
process of socialization lies in the internalization of the cuI ture
of the society into ~hicl1the .£@ldislJ9!ll. The mosi"importa;rt'
parrortnis cU11urelTOii1ti1iSfocal point consists in !he Eatterns
of value which in another aspect constitute the institutionalized
patteri:1s qf the SOClery. I fie concHdOiiS under which effective
s~n cantak-e place then will include .being placed in a,
s~ial situaJion where. the more eow~ful and !esponsible per- _
sons are themselves integrated in the cultural value s~ in
q~tion, bOth in that' they constitute with thechildren an

ifiSTilutionalized social s¥stem,r1fuDtha! the patterns have pr~~J;!!xbeen intern}lized in Qr_~vant ways in their o~~:
~ies. The family is cl~,~r}Y.~!;..':l:11..s9<::!~J:ies,and no less in
our own, in this sense an (institutIOnalized s ~15

But it is not enough to place the child in any 'nstitutionalized
system of social relationships. He must be p aced in one of a

s~ecial.;ype which fu}ill.k the necessary psychological ~CQnditioillo successful completion of the process we call socialization, over-----------..----------
15.It is important not to confuse this sense of institutionalization with the usage

of Burgess and his associates when they distinguish the "institutional family" from
the "companionship" family. To contrast the institutional and companionship
family, Burgess and Locke characterize the institutional as a family with "family
behavior controlled by the mores, public opinion and law." It is a family "in
which its unity would be determined entirely by the social pressure impinging
on family members." The companionship form of the family has "family behavior
arising from the mutual affection and consensus of its members ... and intimate
association of husband and wife and parents and children." E. W. Burgess and
H. J. Locke, The Family (New York: American Book Co., 1950), pp. 26-27.

From the present point of view both types of family are institutionalized. The
statuses of marriage and parenthood are most definitely linked to expectations and
obligations, both legal and informal, which are not simply discretionary with tho
individuals concerned. '

[16 ]
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T he Principal Functions

of the Nuclear Family
Within this broad settino- of the structure of the socie~~at,

can we say about •. e unctI~~the family, that is,~olatedj

t;nl1d'~ here are, we think, two main types of consid·erations. 1 lie mst is that the "loss of function," both in our own
recent history and as seen in broader comparative perspective,
means that the famill ..~~e, on the '~~t<l§f2Pjc" levelJ~.

~~compkte1Y ..E:mctionle~ It .d~~elf: ~xcept he.rean t ere, epgage IIImuch econom~c~P!.2.~2;1-£tIOn;It I~~~g·
n,ificant uni~ sYltem; it i@)Lill~2l
direct agency of integration of the larger society. Its individual

,/members pa~te in all these functions, out they do s.2."::as~

, individuais'(;i~in their roles as family meITiIie'r.s.14~portant implication of this view is that the func·
tions of the family in a highly differentiated society are not to
be interpreted as functions directly on behalf of the society, but
on behalf of personality. If, as some psychologists seem to
assume, the essentials of human personality were determined
biologically, independently of involvement in social systems,
there would be no need for families, since reproduction as such.
does not require family organization. It is because the human~------'-
~~llQXJl" but..E1~~~~_~~..:,:mll~<i.e"through the
socialization process that in the first instance families are n~~"§·

~ They are "factories" whlCh produce human personalities.
But at the same ~;Proauced,lt'~cannorbe-assurrted
that the human ersonalit would remain stable in th
W lCh are vital to social functioning, if there were not' .echa>,

dlllsmsofstabili;>:atio ,which were organically integrated WIt t~
socialization process. We therefore suggest that the basic and

irreducible functions of .the family' are two: fir§t, tlie pnrn:ary
s~c.bildren so that they can1rury b~ome members
.of the society into which they have beenborn; second, the
fa6lI1zatlOn otthe aduTfpersona1iiIes of tl~ulation of the
~ _.0' ~"~~... ,~= -=

.~ 14. In terms of our technical analytical scheme we interpret this to mean that

'83~.\ the family b~longs in ~"laten;i' or "pattern_mai?tenance-te~si.on.mana?e.

•. . ment" subsystem as seen III functlOnal terms. We so Illterpreted It III Workzng
c. papers, Chapter V, Sec. viii. (T. Parsons, R. F. Bales, and E. A. Shils, Working

papers in Theory of Action [Glencoe, Ill.: The Free Press, 1953], hereinafter re-
ferred to as Working Papers.)

~Y1 e-1l 0;OIt P f'(}eq LL\$ \ ·ksI. d ) ,I l<. f1.-.l.. Vi

\/, C .X0'~1b.-
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QJ', h~~~.£Q!12.iQ~['l:£1!:,sig:~.i~!=}!}£~J9I.tb$~£.h~L~,t~.~?L!l~e~c~:(9~em.E~Y22cializ'!!i.QIL.-Pruce.sS, This significance would, we
think, have something to do with ~~~!"~!:-~~~ar.!L!1e§.§...QLtb~
diffE.rence in~statl!s, from the point of view of thechild,.1?~~ween
members of the family and nQIillle~rs. It will be our general
tl1esIS"iJi:atin certain respects the modern child has "Ear~
!'to" in his socializ.ation than his predecessors, There seem to be
certain reasons why the number of fundamental steps of a cer-
tain type is restricted. If this is true, each step has to be "longer"

a;:.~~~ importan,.LQ1at t~~_~2arld~arKs" a_IQ~~~~~:§the 't'>

. cues' EE!sented to_..the Shild, Shglllclinvolveextreme1 y~lear

~criminatfons "~"" ='_' ·___c•.. ~ ..• "~, _...•,,.~ ,..•~-, ..•-, .•, .._ .. ~--

._'--. rill},£try uncti' nand cfaCt: ristic of the family is that it
·,gho'iild .. e a s~oup in wH' in the earliest stages the child r;

ca:-"vest" allQf his~moti()nalresources, to which he canbe-
..20lPe overwliel~ingly "c~~mme!=r' 0r'~n''Which he -ca'nb~~~~ne"
fully. "ds;pendeuk:' But, at the same"t1me;"jn'the'''namre- of·the"

soCialization process, this dependency must be temporary rather 1
~~an permanent. I.~~fore, it~.~~._~~rzi~.!ant)ha-Wl:~!2.~,i~::...\ \

~~~!:~r.~2~d~~~.TIle~!}.;:..~~];>.~.~.oP. s()_mI?let~Lr..!~~_eH~C[in theiE..-~m!y tle~:lt'1s a conditIOn equally important with taciT-
1tatii'ig dependency that a family should, in duec:"Qurse, b:~lp it;
emanci atin the child fromJiis dependency on the family,
lJ!.nce th~Jam~':J. m.'!:!§~.!lf!._tfil:jflf!!entiat.ed;.subsyst.!!..~ society}

not.-ztse!!...=.~._(. ( li..t.t.,.l~.!...O.~.~_~.t1~~_,?:'~!21!.t!!.i!!j;,..!OOclos.e..l,2'E:i?~ '._ o..qc..7i~.n.~ .

MofespeClficalTy ~lilSmeans that the adult memb. s 'ust llil.~

111 ~~..~..ot~.eE..!'h~~~i~~~~~rr,'§~~~:e.::>'·r.~~~lly... I. Lu '{
( \ !.~22.0.E!~,n}.'"pJ~5~.s~.~.,.~",~..h.'~.._I._r.,9~...E._..er.so~~ll..~;s,I? ..o.t,I,~:£~!!~~?cieD:':::"'..J... )

1 ~l ~~..~ IE?,st¢wport.<intp.fJ? ,~.~&;"Qth.. er,r.. QJ.~.~h,te,ou9hby no means the, -f? ... C'i • "o~e, ISthe occu atlOnaLrQle..,.QLthefather. (,,,Cl-Z\J !AS F .tttt. \3:-I:(;u:v

(i~ rimary functIOn 0 t e family along with social-
ization 0 children,. ~(;)ll£~r~~.E~~uat~Qn.P.c.alances .in""th~ per;;"::'-&lruJ,
sonalities of the adllltDJembe~sof b,Qili,,§,eJ!;es.It is clear that this~
~nctiori is ~onceritiai:ed on the' marriage relation as such. From

this point of view a particularly significant aspect of the, isolation
of the nuclear family in our society is again the sharp discrimi-
nation in status which it emphasizes between family members

and no.nm.emb.er..s.'. I.~.n.. p.....a.r.t.iCU.la.r.,..then,. s..~. ous:,s~:.r._.e.,~..•.:o.;:n upo..~._\f;(''1each other, and theIr tleswltq, members ot'flielr own fatil1l!e'Sor ~~
one~~.~ITQ:rr;::m?1~1i1Y~:pare~ts:and:<\~t~lI~X£llfigS;"·arecorrespond:~_.... ~"",,,.,'-.
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a succession of stages starting with earliest infancy. One of the
principal tasks of the subsequent discussion is to explore some
of these conditions. A few of them may, however, be noted here,
while the reasons for their importance will be discussed as we
go along. In the first place, we feel that for the earlier stages of

.--socialization, at least, the socialization system must be a small

groul? Furthermore, it must be dIfferentIated into subsystems~
so the child need not have an equal level of participation
with all members at the same time in the earlier stages of the

process. We will show that it is particularly important that in
the earliest stage he tends to have a special relation to one other
member of the family, his mother.

In this connection a certain importance may well attach to the
biological fact that, except for the relatively rare plural births,
it is unusual for human births to the same mother to follow each
other at intervals of less than a year with any regularity. It is, we

feel, broadly in t~ first year of ~at a criti£al phase of the
AQQalization pr<?Sess,which requires the most exclusive atten

,II tion of a certain sort from"tIle motner, takes face. Furthermore,
it is probably sigm cant that in our type of society the family
typically no longer has what by other standards may be consid
ered to be large numbers of children, Partly, in earlier times the
effects of higher rates of birth have been cancelled by infant
mortality. But partly, we feel the large family-say. over five or _
si~en-ii a different t~pe ~ysrem with...different
e~ffectson the .children in iJ. We will.not try to analyze these dif·
ferences carefully here. ,..,I.i t.tl, Vcot ).

Another very important range of problems in the larger set
ung concerns tE~.l~~of the _socializatior;,,,,,.
process of .!EEole of relatives other than members of the n~[
family, Particularly important cross-cUlturally are siblings of
the parents, the role of whom varies with the type of kinship
structure, Some of the setting for consideration of these prob
lems will be given by Zelditch in Chapter VI. In the conclusion
there will be a brief discussion of their general character, but it
will not be possible to deal at all adequately with them in this
volume.

We should like to suggest only that whatwe have calledthe
"isolation of thenuclear family" for th~contem'porary~ Ameri
canscere:- may~'along-with reductionmthe'-a'verage size of fam:-.""..'==--=-==_ _.=_=--_..,.,----~.~='~-"'.,..-;-~-~.-..-~.-..~~.~-=e-"~~_>__.,..,..,,._._~~~_,_._=~---~--~~t1J

')
)/' i)
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of the personality constitution, because of the great importance
of eroticism in the developmental process.

We suggest then that children are important to adults because
it ls"mi'p01'ranrwiTi'elatterw1'o express what'are"'esseiilli1L}t:rIle:'"
:'C1i.ifaTsn,r"elements·or'tlre·ir'·own"~rSQiiaJifiE:-The;; call be no

-- •..,~ . ,- .".,..."... ••_-- ••.•••.,..,.,.,""""""'_... . _-··-0 ... j'

J;>etterwayoraoing this than living with ancf'interacting 012

€r own leva with real childreI!.:..But at the same,time it is
essential that this should not be an unregulated acting out, a
mere opportunity for regressive indulgence. The fact that it
takes place in the parental role, with all its responsibilities, not
le~ Is-iJleneces'slfy to renounce earlier modes of indul
ge~e:au1dgro>ysolder, IS,as seen in this connection, of
the first importance. The circumstantially detailed analysis
which alone can substantiate such a set of statements, will be
presented in the subsequent chapters. The general thesis, how-
ever, is that the famil and in a articularly visible and tren
~.ay, ~~ 'erri'lsolated faml."~!ncd!E'6f;r~:m.':itrWca1~
~~...~~.i~~~!.~,~1~.~~,El"'mif!g.wi1~~erebl.l.hese§j~$~tial..~:.

~~~~;'~~~~~~~~~~jfl~,~.;:~§~,{,,}••···t,.(r

alII;, of the partiCIpants, IS lrkely to be one wntlc1'hIUren;. tne- &U
fliiiCtions ·~i's-arcrrt:n·elnIdft"e4:h"e"futfctrO'flS'·'in"·Nf!inan:1Q..eUli>.!

\ otr;~;··;:s"'so~~es:--"',,,,,,,,,.,,;,~,,.,,,,,,,,,,,m;,,,.,,,,,.,,..,,,,,,,,,""''''.".,.,..,,,.w, •...••. "... .' ."t,_ ••••.••~•.• ~...".,.,,- ..•-••. ,"1.\.£"".' ...,"'.'1:"" ••.••• ,-;-

\j If this be true, it would be surprising if the marital relation
itself were, even in the more direct interaction of the spouses
with each other, altogether dissociated from those aspects of the
personality which benefit from the role of parent. It will be sug.
gested latel,16.that. genital sexuality, whic:h"jlLiLseme.:ina.y::oe-...:

=e~~ftgl&~~~i~iJri?t~~f·:~~:~~Jff\6~,I.iK~R·W1s4~~~.]:;,~',,~
~"'>:'~:~""'J,.''''t'':··'·'~<>::~';':•...~~-,.~·'·:.n.i''-''.'[_:''''., ',,' ".. , "', _,' , "", "" ': " ,," """,,,,,,,, '",'" '''''>'''''i':'~',,<''':'',,'' ":_ ." .,.,~ ~'t>;.~'~'Jl","'re.e~~stm.~nt'pf tP~:'.P!eb~.9.iEi!tm9:tH~[:SBi1SI.isI~:t:!Z?~t;,p,~hen
the .1.?~~'!.c:!~.tj?~.sh~p~.?the :rp.Q.~.!w: was the. W...Q§lJ.~o;ta:ns~
tnw,gjp the child's life. Thus it also may be regarded as regres,
SIve" in-ari"iirrporr,rm sense. But like the parental relationship,
it takes place in a context where its expressive or indulgent

aspect is balanced by a regulatory aspect. The most imEortan~part of this is_0.~.<:~~i.n.:g:.~.~~.L<?!~~~~~L!~~~..~~:~!!~,~~§mp~i~n.Of 0f't!11ya"cTiiTtiesponsIui!~~sin roles other than that of marnage

16. Cf. Chapter III following. pp. 150·151.

t
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ingly weakened. In its negative aspect a a-so~Du. .the.
cons<:9Eence of this m-aiJk.gatecra-s·Tlie-f~ct t at i: e ELmily'or
procreas~anJ:]ipi~:~.~~~ar·th~~.~~~:i.~~eparr~ase:,~_~=~""s'truc:-
~~Jl.ml?Q!.ted" ..§i~uation;. 'Neither p'arty has anY""oftfer
adult kin on whom they 1:l~ys:..aright to "lean for su.pEort" in a
sense closely comparable to the position of the spouse.

(j"\'The marriage relation is then placed in a far m()re strategic

" posmOitirrrtrinespecfTIianlnh-e~c~se1frKTiisfi'lp"systems'wh'ere-'

. ..~~?~,~i~~:~~r6#1~~~~¥f~~~~t'e~e;'~f~~~~~~i~:~~~d~:~ff~-
r,elationship is by no means alone in its importanc. arent 100 '\
acquires, it may be said, ~n enhanced significance for e ~
tional balance of the aren s themselves, as well as for the social

izatIOn 0 t elr children. he twogenerationsare, bl virtue of

t.~~i~21~SiQg.9t!~~ ~llclear talliily~lnrowii'iii"~;~-ci;;;eiy on eac~-::~

~~¥Hf~ain basis :;"~:~;"""""~~a~;~'~;~a~-.'
derives, we think, from t e implications of problems which psy·
choanalytic theory has immensely illuminated but which also,
we think, need to be understood in their relation to the family
as a social system, and the conditions of its functional effective

ness and stabilit~ The mOSt general consideration is that.,die

·~~t~~~~l;tti~~~:~e~~~1g~~}g~~~~~~!;~¥!~¥~!rtt~,r;Ji~~i~t~~
sonsdiute _~~~~~.~t~~<:!.ii.]in·.~f~e_~o'fogi~i~:;r·thE~lru.c:

...t:~!..~._<.>.Lt:h~.per~~~.E~l..!!~elf..witli referenceto Its own develop
mental history. Partly these reSTaua-iSI-ernrerexpeflenc'e-can

"C(rtfS"Lftnte-threats to effective functioning on adult levels, the
more so the more "abnormal" that history and its consequences
for the individual have been. I},~,~.~rtly, ~J~,2I~theL!:,~~2:,i~p,or:~

_';,~~r;.~_t~~.~,!,i~;«£~~£~.~9E~j£L.~~:~,,~~~L~l:;.~~,e!ll~r.To express and
m certam ways and contexts act out, motlvatwnal systems and
complexes which are primarily "infantile" or "regressive" in
their meaning is, in our view, by no means always undesirable,

'7 but on t~ contrar,)'uecessarL1Q...1i healt~E~!h.e adult.
10 Rerso~. At the same time the dangers are very real and

r'egulation of context, manner and occasion of expression is
very important.

We shall attempt later to mobilize evidence that a particularly
important role in this situation is played by the erotic elements

~i~~(
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17, "The Equilibrium Problem in Small Groups," Working Papers, Chap. IV.
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~ rIy, as Bales had already shown,17 and he and Slater develop
~ further in Chapter V.

-¥ We suggest that this order of differentiation is generic
~ to the "leadership element" of small groups ~.verywhere and

fp that the problem "':~~ respect_,~",lhe.J.'i!!!'i.!Y_}!..E.~~_r.O~)...i.t)
iJ ~!'S there, 'gIven tnelact-that families as groups exist, i )

.!~but wIl'Y"thema~ the mor~~umental ~~~om. an ~ ~~,~.j tJ1~E.!2!.~e.SSJve, and._1:Y.h.y._JJL.~~~y's these ~omj~ ta~~!.£llijlr for.ms. In Our opinion the funcrameiiEIT ex:""

ft·.···Pfanation. of the allocation of the roles between the biOlo.gical, ~ se~es Jjes in t~e fact that the ~arin~ a~,early n!:1rsin~

'.. } ~n es.tablIsh a strong @'esumptlve PhIm~cy of the re-.~~ ration of mother to the s!!!.all durd ana t IS m turn'estab- 9
~~ ~resumption that tQ..cmall, w~ •..is ex~tecr-rrom.. ().~4 ~o!ogical f!!9S.!i.2ns,shQ~,2.e.s£iiliu~JD is;:; ::ljj>jjiiilii-"

I' ~<:t Instrumental d.ir·~ction. . .

r 31 H~weve.r t1ieif1(;~ation may have co~e about in the coursel- of blO-soCla! evolutIOn, there can be lrttle doubt about the
: ways in which differentiation plays into the structure and
p functioning .of the family as we know it. It is our suggestion

'.;.... ~ chan~n the _~~e.:!.sa~ fan;l!x..1tselt~~_. §.: /l-Z)I I~ relat~n to the rest of the SOCIetyWllIChwe have tak~r;.,as 1\27
. O~_~.?i~~i:e, i'r~m illi.e!22~~an erasure ~

t~e all'terentiatIOn 2i.. sex rOles; m many res2ectS:~n:t~s
-and clarifies it. In tne first place, the articulation between

famIly and occupational system in our-""'societyfocuses the in-Q)strumental responsibility for a family very sharply on its one
adult male member, and prevents its diffusion through the
ramifications of an extended kinship system. Secondly, the

i~ation of. the nucle~r_famiJJ:. iQ...ll_SQ..ItJ.pleme~~.rwaYfo~~
the responSi5'~ the .mother role m-?re sh~r!?l~ on tIie ~~e
~uIt w02man, to a relatIVely Ii~de'Wee cuttmg- er.'p'~
t~p Qf adu'trSj~ters allQ...Q.therkinswomen; furthermore,
the fact of absence of the husband-father from the home
premises so much of the tlme means t at she hast~~ the'"':"
p'hmary responsibility for thecniIdren. This responsibility is
~igm'ed by reCIucflon in the number of children and
by aids to household management, but by no means to the

')
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directly. Put very schematically, a mature womanci!:.n love, sex- \

~~~v~ari1~~1{u;i~~~~l~af~~~~~~~l~~~~ji~~~I
~.. '-·:"fa:miT"':-"conve.fse ..'.r.·--'.t.1i.·.e-. mature ffiin-c·ii"onIVlov.- ..e 1~ " "," ,'y, ...• y, .......•• "'", ,,......•...., ;;1. ...•.•.... y_..... "

U<2.m~!!wh9)sr~~IJya~~:~?gl,t;:·af.1!1!~}f~"Uthim.an<:l. n1()ther 1
to his",f11ildr.en,and..an".adequate.'~.person:' ...iI1.J'1~r~:x:trafaruID,2lt;

,fOi'es..Jt is this "buildmg Ill" to a more aifferentiated personality
system on both sides, and to a more differentiated role system
than the child possesses or could tolerate, which constitutes the
essential difference between preoedipal child-mother love and

heterosexual love.

and Family Structure

goes without saying that the differentiation of the sex roles
the family constitutes not merely a major axis of its struc

but is deeply involved in both of these two central func
don-complexes of the family and in their articulation with each

("",other.Inde~ we arg~e thE probably the importance of the
),family and ~ functions for s~ty C~~~l!l'!r.y~

£reasons why tb;ere is a social as ..9-istinguished n:01]LE~E:!I_
rSEroductIve,-.ruff~reD~ of sex roles.
")We will maintain that i~mosr essential structure the
luc1earfamily consists of four main tQle-typ£s, which are differ-
ntIated £fom each-other by"the crit~~-seX:

Of these two, gener-ati~ i~'i~al role-signifi~nceJ;101ogr:.
fally given, since the helplessness of the small child, particularly
9f course the infant, precludes anything approaching equality of
power" between the generations in the early stages of socializa
ion. This biological "intrinsicness" does not, however, we feel
'pply in at all the same way to sex; both parents are adults and
hildren of both sexes are equally powerless. We will argue that
e differentiation of sex role in the £aliiIfY is, in its

""iological character and significance, primarily an example
a basic qualitative mode of differentiation which tends to
pear in all systems of social interaction regardless QL.th.€

gtion. In. particular this type of differentiation, that
n "instrumental-expressive" lines, is conspicuous in small
oups of about the same membership-size as the nuclear fam-
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of the process of change impose additional strain on family
and marriage as systems, and on their members as personali-
ties. We suggest that the high rates of divorce are primarily.

indices of this additional strain. When the iifficulty _£f it ~~}.J)
i.0E~reased ~t is not unreason':!?l£.to_ e~pect th::.t a la:.£~~ ,.b:;:~1: .. ,,' •

ffi~015n~~i¥:.~~~c~~1l~~/~~~~,~~J*'~f~l{~.§th~e~a~~:£:~:~;;£t~.J,~
justments are extremely complex and far-reaching. . ~_.'

In this context two other conspicuous and related features

~ our modern society, which-are closely relatecrro-marrta~r
and the family, may be called to mjud. The first ot these is
the enormous vog'ii~-01 treating ':':human" problems from the
point of view of "mental health" and in various respects of
psychology. There has been and there is much faddism in these
fields, but in the perspective of a couple of generations there
can be no doubt of the magnitude of this movement. The
United States is a society in which technological-organiz:ttional
developments closely related to science have taken hold over
a very wide front. It is, one might suggest, the "American
method," to attempt to solve problems in foci of strain by
calling in scientifically expert aid. In industry we take this
for granted. In human relations it is just coming to the fore.
The immense vogue of psychiatry, of clinical psychology and
such phenomena are, we 'suggest, an index of the importance
of strain' in the area of the personality and the human relations
in which persons are placed. In the nature of our
of this strain relates to family and marriage

The second, and related, phenomenon, is what is some

times called, with reference 'tocl:11m~"11'aining, ~r.£ies·
~nalization" c:t the, WQt1}er tOle. It is, starting with the ele·
mentary matters of early feeding and other aspects of physic<tl
care, the attempt to rationalize, on the basis of scientific
though often pseudo-scientific-authority, the technical aspects

18. It has been suggested in other connections that illness should in certain re
spects be treated as a form of "deviant behavior" and medical practice, even if not
explicitly psychotherapy, as a "mechanism of social contro!." This viewpoint will
be very important in the subsequent analysis in this volume. See Parsons. "lllncss
and the Role of the Physician" in Kluckhohn, Murray and Schneider, eds., Per·
$onality in Nature, Society and Culture, New York: Alfred A. Knopf, Inc., 1953.
For certain relations to the family, see T. Parsons and Renee Fox, "lllness, Therapy
and the Modern American Urban Family," Journal of Social Issues, Vol. 8, pp ..

{:
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point of emancipating the mother from it. Along with Jbis
goes, from the chil~'s point of view, a probableintensification
srthe .e.~~!i?!1al. signlfi~E~-e-~'.2L1i!L.p-arirHL~~S ...il!~..~~~~uals,
particularly and'TritIi:'eearlI stages, his m.Q!J1er, which, there
is reason to~iev~~~s .•i~P.?~§~rif:~~:.._?.,:~t.re.~.£L~~cL~izat~

~ Hence, It is suggesteCl wat, if anytlurig, m certain respects

the differentiation between the roles of the parents beco~

~ rather Jhan g~.fu;flnt for the socla!lzatIOO pV;cess
under modern American conditions. It may aisolJ'esuggested
tflat m su6tIe wayst~i:1e TS""'t'Tueof the roles of spouses

vis-a-vis each other. The enhanced signifipnce of the marriag~

,,'> /' "'Y, /relatior;ship, bot~J~r-ili.~~Slf.::.::._of the f.~lly, itl:!ran:C£§~
,.,..;f,~~" ':~ -•./ tFie personali0.~~of the sP'2.uses,m;,~,.:.:that i:he5..S!!.!l:.!!..:::"~!!.~~;;::Z_

''IiI' ·':)J,.,\i"'",?~..?fro!~.swith.';2~.}~~..2M"!' aEcent~.lle The romantic love
.lL i ''''fl ..,,,.~'_',",,':.,,compr;~ ~"'lli1our currefrn ng preoccupation with the emo-

tional importance of the "significant person" of opposite. sex
strongly suggests this. Indeed there has been, we think, a
greatl y increased emphasis on the importance of good hetero
sexual relations, which overwhelmingly means within mar

riage. Such disorganization within_.~ticld._as ..•lb.~Lt;(_JS)".~£eJ:.L..

~'.('fc-iif'" "~ from nrerniritaTexpeil'nieni:ing;-takes nrimarily the form of
·j4/' \\...~iS·-wTth-·thecurre·nCma~riage '¢eIatlo'nshlp';:"nd-;"iCiES

<) ~~iS sought:--ti1ee~ii'Ni11Enent of i11Cw on,,e.'"ItdoesI 1lV]£amly taKe the form of centering ero.!i.c..ill.l&rs:sts...Qutside.:.
I() the marilag£rera1ion·....-~~-···_-- . ,

pJrof'this seen;:; to us to indicate that~ncreased em

;.c\=,ccyha..sis~E~~~ifested in all ~'2E!~.of Wa]S,{b¥ 'oy~~t sp~fir~.11ffi'fillne attractiveness, wah strong erO'tiC-=()'VI is re-

, V' l~lisSituatiOri within ih:eIiIi'Ul'r 1 'content f ~

b, \,:,y conceptions of mascuIrmtyand femininity-has ubtedly~ j changed. But it seems dear that the accent of their differen;."- tiation has not lessened.
1t ~ec:ri1s"to us legiITmate to interpret the recent and, to

what extent we do not know, continuing, high level of the
divorce rate in this light. It is not an index that the nuclear

family and the marriage relationship are rapidly disintegrat
ing and losing their importance. The truth is rather that, on
the one hand, the two roles have been changing their char
acter; on the other, their specific importance, particularly that
of m,wiage, ~~s act~ally bieen incre4~~~g'rBoth these aspects

"1'



of structural differentiation in American society generally,

through which .!.~e.family has become distinc~~_~!s_.s.Eeci~l:..
ized agency in tne'so_~ as a whole tha!.;.2;~$n. ThL5
process has .!Lotonly ~ shifts of function from one age~
to ~her, as ~ell as~uctural changes;l)ii'r'alm ttie1tii'i<fs of
emo,tiQnal ciisturbance which we associate with proce~~~.tJ?L
dIfferentiation, ancr-relntegTatiOiL'''""'''''---~'''"'''--'-
"""":r1re1neme'wiJfnexf"6e~t up on the lever of analysis

of the personality as a system. In Chapter II, the thesis will
be put forward that the main outline of the process of person
ality development, so far as it is legitimate to regard it as a
process of socialization, can be regarded as a process of struc.
tural differentiation. We will maintain that first there occurs
the establishment of a very simple personality structure
through the internalization of a single social object, the mother
on the relevant level. Then there occurs the differentiation of
this system through a series of stages, into a progressively more
complex system. Throughout, this process occurs in direct re
lation to a series of systems of social interaction, also of a
progressively inqeasing order of structural complexity. In this
chapter the m;j,.fnconcern will be with the grosser pattern of
the process from infancy to beyond adolescence.

In Chapter IV, however, Parsons and Olds will take up the
same theme again with reference to personality, but this time
on a much more detailed and intensive level, attempting to
trace in detail the mechanisms involved in a single step of
differentiation and their articulation with the more detailed
structure of the situation.

Then in Chapter V, Bales and Slater will return to the same
theme, of differentiation, but this time in relation to the small

group as a social system. J]l..e¥-w.ilL.ffiQ..'Y~ that function~it_
feren~~n, as.,evalu~~.!:~~~Qf.y~~:w QfJh~=~y'§J.s:~,
~~.i!-J?p$£lr."~t~ m0E.,m.!£LQM:;9.P!EJ.~~L2L'!p.,.gJ.yg~~
or tne processes of interaction, in the differences between, the

'mSti'itfufioiin;r'''T)"roacti7 an(rt1r;aetlV;ll-,,~,:ts:"Tt"1Sth~;'fcl:"
~~;~th~~hr~:i~~Jt~th~"·dTff~;~;~r~tr;~:Qf)<Jbe.,s~r~
or the ·inell}Z!i,g.IJb;~ii1I~~The p";oc~';;~ a;;:;ryzed'
over time, and different types of outcome of the process ot
differentiation are studied.

Finally, though Zelditch's material in Chapter VI does not
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of the care of children. The breakdown of traditionalism which
has long since been taken for granted in many other areas, has
now penetrated far into this one. It is not surprsing in these
circumstances that psychology plays a prominent part.

1J.ili..1!lvolvement of applied science inso manyasp~cts of
the intimate ·Tlfe-6r~15ersonaJitiesl"·-aS"~in""ttre~ftyotl:ler'n:are·'at"
··ner'··dliIdrerl"··ana'ln·'·lne'~'Inarriagere:![t.0Ji~Iirp.;=::§ilg~~i~·:~.~:
rmportant"'asped:~-ot'11le-ctev'elopIngAmerican "femini,l1e role
wI1i2h'shOuf,tWotb'ttoverlooKe',I':"Tlfis'iS"'tna1:"thollgh "the't~'nd:'~
enqincertiilnrespects-i.S'probably increasing, to specialize
in the expressive direction, the American woman is n..Qtthere
bvacrificing.,.,the }lallles. of U1tiQmUity. On tIie contrary, she
is heavily involved in the attempt to rationalize these areas
of human relations themselves. Women do not act only in
the role of patient of the psychiatrist, but often the psychia
trist also is a woman. The mothe~ not only"lQx~~:.:.chel:.chilgI,~[1L-.
but she attemnts to undersi:and·-ra:rioniITyd~the nature, condi~
••• , ," ~O!.oll~ •••••.~ ••~~.,.~~, •• "-~,~,=",,"<..<h"",,.:i' .•«..'I""~,.~,;)~",,.,,;,.;.''''''~~~~_\<'';:;:'-.~',",,;O'''''''''-'''''''''~;'-;,.' ,~"v.:,.:.,:; .•._:,.'.""~ ..I:h'.Ct,,,~,:IJI>

dffi~;t~to~~i,~~¥~~1n?*r~~'?it~*~'t~~·'-~;~';~Y~h~e'-·'~~t~·",,}~
;. _:'_,"'~"'""';"~:""">;='''''..-'!~''''~':''''':~'~:'::'''tf""~,.,,J..;r.v..''':'i;\i~'.:.~,"..~'Jl'.\i-,;''''''j~~'!"'.''i(\'';('~''''''~:''~'''''''~'~i~';'.~,f,;,~,h",;","""",:",.·,l(.'· ',.\ '..:,,',.,-:-, ',\"":';•.:,'." :: ...,'" .:. ---I', ,,.liItIllS, as m other respects, the aeve10pment we have been out-
lining is an integral part of the more general development of

,_~ican sQ\:~ -<~-----------L..."';~
Some Theoretical Problems

In conclusion of this introductory discussion we may call
the attention of the reader to two major theoretical themes
which we hope he will be able to follow through the different
subject-matters discussed in the chapters which follow. In the
concluding chapter we shall then attempt to evaluate the evi
dence we have presented for the question of their moregen
eral significance.

The first of these concerns ~ nature.2! Jpe processes oC
differentiation in s stems of action. In the sense or-process, as

ISmguished from'structural type, this is explicitly a major
theme at three main points in the book. It has already been
introduced with reference to the problem of assessing the
significance of recent changes in the American family. It has
been suggested earlier in the present chapter that these changes
are to be regarded as largely consequences of a major process

THE AMERICAN FAMILY [27 ]
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might be called '·differentiatedness." The second is the fact

tI:iit~:k~,l?E9£~"~~~~.s~5?~.cw:,:,~""r~~tiy~l.Y._~w.i?:!:"~!.:!!..
stages, which agaln'"we~"mterpret provisionally to mean that

~t,~grljJ;iY~;~ ..I?,rQ.s~,~smust base a chance to "cats~~~'~liI'i1fie consequences of ': give~ ~teE .i?:.£iffE.~ntiation. ~

t!~_p~.£~~!arlh~ ~ith~t destroying~ system.The"seconabroid'-common Feature or IWm:'e~'5ts ~Tft'mn
tiation in the system we are studying, concerns the role of the
pattern which we will variously call "binary choice" and ::fu.:.:.:/
sion" in the process of differentiation. This IS first introduced
i1iCFiipter TI"ill iIie cOnceptIOn'~t, after the first internalized
social object has been established, the process of differentiation
of the personality system proceeds by the "splitting" of each of
these internalized objects into two. The situational focus of the
process then is the exposure of the child to a system of social
interaction in which there are double the number of crucially
significant roles from that significant at the previous stage.
Essentially the same theme is followed out in Chapter IV
at the more microscopic level in the conception that, in a
given specific cycle of the socialization process, the process of
differentiation involving both cognitive discrimination and
"relative deprivation," serves essentially to establish, by learn
ing processes, the difference between two situational objects or
object-categories; and that this differentiation is the focus of
internalization of the new object-system.

On the small-group level, then, Bales and Slater in Chapter
V introduce the same theme by their discussion of the most
elementary beginnings of the qualitative differentiation of ac
tion types in the process of interaction. Essentially the pattern
seems to be that when a choice or a discrimination must be
made, its most primitive form is always, "either A or not-A."
then if not-A is B, for the next choice the alternative is either
B or not-B. It may be suggested that in the role-structure of
the small group, a particularly crucial choice of this character
is that hetween "either task-leader or not task-leader."

What we interpret to be -.illlimpQrtant Qlltural aspect ?f the
e!:0cess of system-differentia!i2..n, opens.l!E. on both tJ~e ldeI'
sonaIlty-socialization and the sll1.all-groupJ,eyels. It becomes
partIcularlY clear in Chapter IV, though foreshadowed in
Chapter II, that the differentiation of the child's system of
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follow out a process of differentiation over time, it does show
that structural E~.tteE!:!.~his~~_"cognaE~_ wit1L~~!.~,~"!-!p"<:"~
pattern of such differentiation, can be identified as relatively
umform In-nucIear-raiiiilies .when. these. are --studied ~Ci-OAS:7:~
turail):. He 'Sh;~'~ar!aniiIy'lias-opera:t;;d:"~vithin
his sample, under a considerable range of different conditions
with respect to its articulation with other elements of the social
structure, kinship and otherwise without altering this funda
mental pattern.

We should like to suggest to the reader two main respects
in which we think there is an essential uniformity in the proc
ess of differentiation in systems of action, whether they be

112 !,ht'lfucial systems or personality systems, and whether the level
~\ \,\~;l .' ~~ ~acroscopi.c or m~cr?scopic. The first of these conce:sns. t~, '1' n" \WelatlOn~~&..Gonc.ept..~coUimQ@¥-paite.d

, ~ v L with it, tJ:~t.£L.int~gz;ati.oJ1.•..•The by no means original ob-\ ""r \::l servation that differentiating processes always go hand in hand
with integrating processes 19 seems to us to be strongly con
firmed by our material. We incline to interpret this as a
consequence of the or a!:1iz~~~!~~S",

// 0_ 1 eren~atlOn IS <L.lJLO'ess Qf~u:.a'l:gl.lJJiUJJ.iQ1l,,,,ot, t!l,1~
",;:hi£h,diW,!Ll>L~~.r0~imation to ..a.,~12;~!~tt~
h~ve Hi§!.S~~<3.~...i~. ~ance sets u re er
<;~~~ionsiJ1Q..t..QJl~l~~~~J?~!""JSQ!'~,~~~.,
?~t the. 0l!l;~)2arts•. 9f,,,!p••e ••sXs~~. Thus what ~e mean ~y
mtegratIOn IS, from one perspectlve, the set of adjustments m
the rest of the system which are necessitated by fulfilling the
conditions necessary to maintain the newly di~erentiated state
and at the same time those necessary to the! continuance of
the whole as an ongoing system.

We feel that these circumstances underlie two conspicuous

features of the differentiating process as we will portray it in
the chapters which follow. 'The first is the fact that lLtakes

£lace in "so~.2:-1nd. of a"p~r~9Lp.~~,~~<;~
t11a:.-?f~as:e::>ne~ps, asBaTeSwasthe first to demon
strate, OUt wIllireterence to which the task group presents only
one type of case. In any case differentiation is not a :'line~~
eX9S;:,~:!~...s2n,g.ll]5?.Jl~m.'2:~'},§~~:iUUJj~il.fil~

19. Suggested by G. W. Allport: Personality, A Psychological Interpretation
(New York: H=,v Holt Ik Co., 1937).



cognitive orientation involves a logical elaboration which in
cludes the establishment of hierarchically ordered categories
of lesser and greater orders of generality. Thus, in first dif
ferentiating self from mother, the child must discriminate "1"
from "you." But in so far as both self and mother, and the
system they constitute, do not exhaust the whole world (and
it is hard to see how they can constitute objects if they do
there can be no "figure" without a "ground"), then there must,
on a higher order of generality, also be a discrimination between
"we" who comprise the "I-you" system, and a residual "they"
-the rest of the world. Thus, there is a hierarchy of at least
three levels of generality-''l'' and "you" as "specific" social
objects; "we" as a category comprising both; and a "world"
or "universe" comprising both "we" and "they" who at first are
residually simply "non-we."

In the process of "culture-building" in the course of inter
action, Bales has shown that a cognate structure of categories
of increasing inclusiveness is progressively built Up.20A given
item of information fed into the system, must be subsumed
under at least one more general category before it can be
given "significance," i.e., evaluated. Then if another item of
information is to be evaluated, in the simpleh case it must be
classified relative to the first; as belonging to the same class,
or not. But, in turn, in order for this to be possible there must
be at least two potential classes-not merely items-each cap
able of comprising more than one item. Finally, there must
be a category comprising both of these classes, if it is only
that of "things that happen."

We shall attempt to show in the final chapter that this hig.
archical aspect of the cultural organization of systems of action
is'ii'OtO"nly essential to them in the eneral sense, but is aT
t;~y CTUCIa to the process of differentIa IOn. On the
cognitive side the discrimination of the non-A from the A is
essential, if higher-order categories which comprise them both
are to be defined in the culture or internalized in the person
ality.

The reader familiar with our previous theoretical work will
not fail to observe that this binary pattern is in one sense- ~---

20. See Robert F. Bales, "How People Interact in Conferences," Scientific Ameri·
mn! March, 1955,

21. Cf. Workin~ Papers, Chap. V. Sec. iv
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i,!!!plicit in the whole conceptual scheme with which we start.
Thus Bales's discussion of his scoring procedure for interaction
and its relation to the categories of interaction process shows
that a pattern of successive dichotomous choices is implicit
in it.21 Similarl Parsons'" attern variables" obviousl have
a dichotomous structure which has een t e su ect of con
Sl era Ie comment and a good deal 0 0 )ectlon.

All this is quite true. But whether or not the p<}uern is
implicit in previous conceptual schemes is not the point. T~e.
point is whether, when confronted with the facts of the ~
vant area of actual action and interaction, the scheme works.

This is the problem we wish to call to the reader's aitention.
We shall return to it in the concluding chapter.

The. second major theoretical theme which should be followed

th..r..o.u.gh..ou.r SUbs..ra.n..t.iv.e .a.na.ly...S..iS...~. th<U..9.fcer~ai~.~=.S..tr:.t;£H:rilJ l~
~ ".relations between culture,_E,~~~9H.el~IY_.~!l'!...1~w.~ .\.Y \s~sII~E::rnlswiU-Detreated primarily in terms of the inter

relatIOns of the latter two perspectives, though that of culture
is by no means absent. In Chapters II-IV the major theme will
be the; ways in "Yhihh_~,d.~x..~.l&~1!<2t,!lL~4_9.Leersonality

~Y~:~~",E ..S·'·~f~;·:'~~~~~<!.?l',~;~,~~~}·~v.?~IT.$I.-
111 a succeSSIveserl~~ 0 syste.ms 0 .soCIa1mteractlon. un y oy
rilternaTlzl'ng-trle"cuftuie-of"each~ottneS'e"SysfemM.n turn can
its own internal. structure take shape. But Bales and Slater
then show in Chapter V some of the wa s in which preexistent
personality structures and their eu tu~al val11~S."'1ill1i1.I!.tQ..:::..m~
iiifeiaction processan(f~tfiusto-somTeXt~~t cletermine the role
str"uaur~e~'of~the·""···'()u-"artet·ir'hanl~·tlme'lo""irsertredO~'-

. _ ., _, ',' g"~,\"t".....R,'"",",""".." __ -,."_,,,-,,,,~ .•.,,..;rr.~;J~~=""""""""""·"'~"''''..,"'............-~

-T11us'our~posHion is that from one point of view thIS is a
typical "chicken and egg" problem. But to say this is clearly
only in one rather crude way to state the problem of their
relations, not to solve it. 'Ve do not feel that in any definitive
sense we have "solved" it, but we do feel that we have made
considerahle progress.

The most important starting point of our approach lies in th~o. '.'. ICo?~~e.ti(m th~~.~~~~J~.:;s~?al~:'L~!,~.::~s.a~.d social s~~-:re', ~

f ;;p;. 6i~ftf[$&r';CtlO!fi a~~_.s.illl);lE~,.~",e.Lt;n~Jel~~~ft'iBp~Oftfl~- i3:4,,__~Jlg~;.pzatIOr .oL~JJ~s. So long as the personality system is, t.J/
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personality must undergo its early development in a social

system somethiJ::.glike the human family. But looked at as partof the society;"'I'fhefam~ly is, even in primitive societies, a
specialized, i.e., differentEited, part of the larger system; it is
quite erroneous to regard it as a "microcosm" of the whole. We
will maintain that at one stage the evolving personality is a
kind of "mirror-image" microcosm of the nuclear fa;nily, but
it is crucial that it cannot be such an image of the whole society,
since this is inevitably a more complex system than any family,
and the family is specialized in relation to it. It is a corollary of
the proposition that a society is a highly differentiated system,
further, that it must comprise not one but at least several types

of personality.
On the other hand, the points of reference for the differentia

tion of a soci~!.sxstem 'are"""not~specializea'<1j"arts"6f''"fl1~e''T''e1evarit

~=~f~~~~)~~;~~frf~~¥~~¥£tti~~~~~~¥!c¥~~~
al~ay~" r;;volve not-onr'r·mmyp·crson"'iT~·taPTurality of
types of personalities.

We, shall, in the following pages, probably go farther than

al~st any previous contributors to the literature in developing
the ,the~ls that neither personalities nor social systeID.~can hI::.

adequately understood WIthout reference t~uJ.llI!e, .tQ..,~
ollier and to-ffi:"e"'r·eraTIOii.sort~ each other. Or, if

yOii""'wi 11, s;rrofogY'presURpO~'UreqwrllYJ ESy;"

<:.hologypr~su pp()s.~.;:2.Si9.!J2gy,and~::esu.EP_C2.s.C;;..•tilll~~~and}~alYtiq[un:a:erstamiiJJ,g..Qf c;ultYIk4
liut strongly as we will adhere to this position, it must not
be understood as leading to the erasure of the distinctions
between social systems, personalities and culture. Quite the
contrary, the farther we go in the exploration of their interpen
etration, the more essential and the more clearly defined the dis
tinctions become. These reference points constitute in our
opinion, one of the major axes of the theory of action. As in the
case of differentiation, we shall return to this theme in the final
chapter.
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as is the case in so much current psychological thinking, con
ceived simply as a set of properties of the organism, and not as an
analytically independent system, we feel that the way to a solu
tion is blocked. Then even social systems tend to lose their
distinctiveness and be treated as "properties of aggregates of
personalities which are properties or organisms."

Under lying the c..Qllt~!J..1i.QrLthi!U.Li.~.,.frJd.i.!f3!.L,~~~~::~::!:E.1?!;E~~9:,:o.
ality as a system o~ a~~ion, i!.~he ..;:.iew_~h~l~nly.§l~SSQ~lJ. .
incIUdIllg 60_tnper~2.nality sJ:stef!1sand ~<2.~i<j,lsystems, f..?!!J,ist.~~
stEuctures, of ~.::S[<n~!ria!JR.n"...Qi~~.al1¥~.ller~~Illi;EU ~
meanin~ful onentations of actors to ob~cts in their situations
al;CI~.2F~~Ei2J1~~lltL~~I$;,'1P.1:iri:.Th~§.~."teWl§;F~;th~~~~~~
tl1e znteractive reference to the cases where the same entity is
both actor and object is fundamental. The level of generaliza
tion of orientation which can legitimately be called "cul~ural"
is, we feel, bound to the phenomenon of interaction and could
not arise or be long sustained without it.

If this is the case, then personalities as systems of action and
social systems on tge c.~ltgf~r1lierareeiEEincal1y inseparable_
frgm each ot5~~...2.~s~lture. As we so often put it,
they are not only interdependent, 1l;.er...interpenetrate. Specif
cally, personalities al1d §ocial ~stems in~ate"With r,,$:

spect to cultural sat~erE;$uontent :vh~l~iti.n, as .w! have ~~~~?
often, comes to. .e Illtern~ III the gersonalIty sy~~~l1i~utionahzed: lii"tl.1esoclat s ste;;;~But 't'h1'SC'Oiii'ii'iOi1Cult'ure

i'S'"i'ir'rn u lve 0 t e structural framework of both orders

of system, parti,cularlx in tp.e,l9.rm,of~~~L;y.glll~l:i~c.!J:!,~
tion. -
-r5Oes this then mean that there is no difference, that social
systems are simply resultants of a plurality of personalities, or
a society is simply the "personality writ large" as has so often
been contended ever since Plato? Or is the personality simply a
"microcosm" of the society? We think not, quite definitely not.
Such views overlook some very fundamental considerations.
!o us the most imE2~S is th.'l-t,~Q.9.,th ~rdeq qf.••~i:~tem are
products of processes of dltrerelltiation. But the starting points,
the pOInts at wl11cfitl1e ,rtrimlZ"'(;j'"i differentiated system artic
ulates with the "roots" and the "soil," are not and cannot be the
same for the two processes of differentiation. vVe hope to con
tribute further evidence to the common view that the human

)l


